
It is with immense sadness that we announce the sudden passing 
of our son, daddy of Scarlett, brother, and grandson, Jesse 

Robinson, age 25, on Tuesday, October 26, 2021.  
 

Jesse Brent Robinson was born on September 11, 1996 in Regina, 
SK to his mom, Stacy. He spent his early years in the Qu’Appelle 
and Fort Qu’Appelle areas — always going on adventures with his 

Grandpa Barry, catching frogs, or bringing horses into Grandma 
Karen’s kitchen to see if there was fresh baked bread or apple pie 
for a snack. Which there always was.  
 

In 2001, Jesse and his mom followed his Aunt Jackey and her son, 

Mason, to Assiniboia, SK before settling in Scout Lake, SK and 
joining the Kirby family. 
 

Jesse was welcomed with open arms by his (step) dad, Jarrod, 

beloved Grandpa Ron and Grandma Janet, along with the rest of 
the Kirby family and friends before welcoming his new baby 
brother, Jace, in 2002.  
 

Life was always a crazy adventure for Jesse. It truly didn’t matter 

what was happening, Jesse wanted to be part of it. From brandings 
at numerous ranches, horseback riding, ziplining, and chasing rivers 
for miles — he always kept things entertaining.  
 

When he became a teenager, Jesse was the life of the party — 

causing his family grey hair and constant worry. If there was 
trouble, he knew exactly how to find it, and he always found this 
trouble with the friends he loved so much. His time with his friends 

just gave him great stories to tell —with his face full of excitement 
and hands waving, few could tell a story the way he could. 

Jesse’s biggest and greatest adventure came into this world on June 
6, 2017 when his daughter, Scarlett, was born to him and Lydia 

Brass. We are forever grateful for this beautiful girl that Jesse was 
so proud of. 
 

We would like to thank everyone for being a part of Jesse’s crazy 
adventure.  
 

Jesse is survived by his daughter, Scarlett; his mother, Stacy Leigh 
Kirby (Anthony Brunwald); his father, Jarrod Kirby (Angela 
Muzyka); his brother, Jace Kirby; his grandmother, Janet Kirby; his 
special dad, D.D, and half-siblings; his aunts and uncles; his 

cousins; and by many friends.  
 

Jesse was predeceased by his grandfather, Ronald Kirby; his 
grandparents, Barry & Karen Robinson; and by his aunt, Allison 

Upcott.  
 

 

In Loving Memory of 
 

 

Tuesday, November 2, 2021 at 2:00 pm 

 Scout Lake Community Hall, Scout Lake, SK 
 

 – Trust fund for Scarlett Robinson 

(eTransfer scarlettrobinson670@gmail.com) 
 

 – Swift Current Funeral Home 

mailto:scarlettrobinson670@gmail.com



